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MOUNT RUSHMORE & 
BADLANDS TOUR 

From the 

Badlands to the 

Black Hills, from 

a road they said 

couldn't be built 

to Mt. Rushmore 

and Crazy 

Horse, this amazing tour is crammed full of amazing 

history, amazing stories and great big views. The 

trip also includes a ride to Devils Tower in 

Wyoming, made famous by its role in the film Close 

Encounters of the Third Kind. Spring tour date 

bonuses: glorious wildflowers, plus sightings of 

buffalo calves, pronghorn kids and white-tail and 

mule deer fawns. This tour visits more National 

Parks and Historical Sites than any other tour we 

offer! 

 DAY 1 

The Badlands are a stunningly beautiful 244,000-

acre preserve of mixed-grass prairie surrounding 

needled buttes, pinnacles and spires. Once 

blanketed by a 

warm, shallow 

sea, it contains 

one of the 

world’s richest 

fossil beds. 

Rhino, horse, and saber-toothed cat once roamed 

here; today it's home to bison, bighorn sheep, 

prairie dogs, and black-footed ferret. Bicycle 

through its haunting beauty and spend tonight at 

the Flat Iron Historic Inn in Hot Springs, South 

Dakota.  

67.6 mi; +2225 ft / -2257 ft 

 

DAY 2 

This morning, ride to one of the largest caves in the 

world: Wind Cave, famous for its unusual 'boxwork' 

and 'frostwork' 

formations. In the 

afternoon, head to 

Custer State Park, 

where unique and very 

scenic loop roads wind 

through its 71,000 acres. Today, pedal the Wildlife 

Loop Road in the southern section of the park. 

Prairie and Ponderosa pine-studded hills host some 

1,300 bison, as well as pronghorn antelope, 

mountain goat, 

deer, elk, wild 

turkey and a 

band of 

friendly burros. 

Stay tonight at the State Game Lodge and plan to 

explore the famous northern loop tomorrow. 

39.2 mi; +3336 ft / -2598 ft 
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DAY 3 

Ride the Iron 

Mountain 

Road and into 

the Mt. 

Rushmore 

National 

Memorial - the 

northern half of 

Custer State 

Park. In 1922, 

South Dakota's Governor Peter Norbeck marked 

out these amazing roads on foot and on horseback. 

Carving through pine and spruce forests, bicycle 

through meadows surrounded by birch, aspen and 

rugged granite mountains and needle-like granite 

formations. Ride through 11 tunnels in all today, 

right up to stunning Mt. Rushmore National 

Memorial. Said Governor Norbeck about these 

roads: "To do the scenery...full justice, you should 

simply get out and walk." (We think a bike is a 

pretty good alternative.) 

47.1 mi; +6313 ft / -4242 ft 

 

DAY 4 

Today: hike to Harney Peak, which at 7,200' of 

elevation is highest point east of the Rockies. Visit 

the Crazy Horse Memorial, world's largest 

sculpture-in-progress; ride to Hill City, a picturesque 

former mining town that is the oldest in Pennington 

County. Or just relax at the lake.  

13.9 mi; +1022 ft / -1341 ft (To Crazy Horse, one-

way) 

 

DAY 5 

Ride 50 miles 

to Deadwood 

and release 

your inner 

outlaw! 

Deadwood, 

South Dakota, 

once a wild-

and-wooly gold rush town that hosted the likes of 

Wild Bill Hickok and Calamity Jane, is the Lawrence 

County seat and 

a National 

Historic 

Landmark 

District. Stay at 

the historic 

Deadwood 

Mountain Grand tonight and tomorrow. Enjoy 

tonight's dinner at Kevin Costner's Midnight Star 

Restaurant on equally historic Main Street.  

51.1 mi; +3241 ft / -4988 ft 
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DAY 6 

Thousand-foot-high limestone palisades in shades 

of brown, pink and gray tower over the Spearfish 

Canyon Scenic Byway, today's amazing ride. 

Cyclists love the wide shoulders and uniform 3% 

grade, and Bicycling Magazine named Spearfish 

Canyon one of the top 50 scenic bike paths in the 

country. Spend one more night in Deadwood. 

45.6 mi; +2664 ft / -2909 ft

 

DAY 7 

This last day, take a 30-ish mile bike ride across the 

state lines into Wyoming, to Devils Tower National 

Monument, made famous by the movie Close 

Encounters of the Third Kind. Once you're 

sufficiently awed, we'll shuttle back to Rapid City for 

your return home.  

31.6 mi; +2001 ft / -2865 ft 

 

 

MORE INFORMATION 

Reading list:  

http://www.goodreads.com/shelf/show/south-dakota 

http://www.ranker.com/list/books-about-the-subject-

south-dakota/reference 

Movies: 

http://cinemasouthdakota.blogspot.com/2009/02/so

uth-dakota-filmography.html 

Climate and weather: 

http://www.rapidcitychamber.com/relocation-

info/climate 

Parks and Historical sites: 

Badlands National Park 

Custer State Park 

Crazy Horse Memorial 

Devil’s Tower National Monument 

Wind Cave National Park 

Mount Rushmore National Memorial 
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PICK-UP & DROP-OFF 

SCHEDULE 

Mt. Rushmore and Badlands Tour 
 

This tour begins and ends in Rapid City, SD. 
We pick up at the Rapid City Airport, the Hotel 
Alex Johnson and the Holiday Inn Rushmore 

Plaza. 
 

Please arrive in adequate time to meet the 
van. We are unable to wait more than 30 

minutes. Please dress for riding – we’ll be off 
and cycling soon after we collect everyone! 

 
 

START OF TOUR 
 
Downtown - 7:30 am 
 

 Hotel Alex Johnson 
 523 Sixth Street | Rapid City, SD 57701 
 888.729.0708 
  

The Hotel Alex Johnson offers a preferred 
rate of $89 - $119 (depending on your 
room choice) to our guests. Alert the hotel 
that you are with Bicycle Adventures when 
you book.  

 
 The Hotel Alex Johnson contracts a third 

party transport, Airport Express; they are 
on site at baggage claim for every flight. 
After you have collected your baggage, 
proceed to the Airport Express Shuttle 
desk, let them know you need transport to 
The Hotel Alex Johnson; it is 15 minutes 
from the airport to the hotel. 

 
  
 
Downtown - 7:45 am 

 

 Holiday Inn Rushmore Plaza 
 505 N. Fifth Street | Rapid City, SD 57701 
 605-348-4000 
  
 Our arranged rate of $124 for the Holiday 

Inn can be accessed by giving them our 
group booking code: BA9. You may dial 
the hotel directly or call 1-800-HOLIDAY. 
To book online go to rushmoreplaza.com, 
click on RESERVATIONS and enter your 
dates and code. Reservations must be 
made by 7/30/15. Airport shuttles can be 
arranged at no charge, and they can also 
arrange convenient rental car service. 

 
Airport Pick-up - 8:00 am 
 

 Rapid City Regional Airport (RAP) – 
Meet us out in front. We stop by here after 
our downtown pick-ups are made. 

 
NOTE - *If you are delayed and miss the 
pick-up: Contact your tour guide via his/her 
cell phone as soon as possible so that we can 
make arrangements to connect with you.  
 
 

END OF TOUR 
 

 Airport drop-off: 4-7pm on the last day of 
your tour. Please schedule homeward 
flights no earlier than 8:30 p.m. 
 

Hotel Alex Johnson and Holiday Inn 
Rushmore Plaza: 4:30-7:30pm  

http://www.alexjohnson.com/
http://www.rushmoreplaza.com/
http://www.rushmoreplaza.com/
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TRAVEL INFORMATION 

Mt. Rushmore and Badlands Tour 
 
Getting There By Air 
 
Rapid City Regional Airport (RAP) is served by 
American Airlines, Delta, United and select 
Allegiant flights. Parking rates at the airport are 
$9/day and $40/week. 
 
Local Shuttle Service 
 

 Airport Express Shuttle: 605.399.9999; 
http://www.rapidshuttle.com/ 

 
PARKING:  
 
There is a public parking garage located three 
blocks away from Hotel Alex Johnson, next to 
the police station. It is free to the public and 
safe, due to the location. You can park 
vehicles here during the tour. 
 
 

 
 
 
Shipping Your Bike:   
 
If you are planning to ship your personal 
bicycle to the Hotel Alex Johnson prior to the 
start of your trip, please advise the hotel of 
your plans to ship your bike and the inn will be 
happy to store it for you until your arrival.  
Label your bike clearly with your name and 
your arrival date.   
 
Bike / Case Shipping Services 
 

 BikeFlights.com - 541.705.2453 
We recommend BikeFlights, a bike packing 
and shipping service used by many 
professional racers. Guaranteed delivery 
and lowest shipping rates.  

 Shipbikes.com - 877-323-4083 

Similar to BikeFlights. 

 UPS: www.ups.com; 800-PICK-UPS 

 FedEx: www.fedex.com; 800-GO-FEDEX 
 
Travel Insurance:   
 

 Professional Travel Service, Inc  
800-275-9876  

 AAA  
1-800-CALL-AAA or 1-800-225-5222 

 
Tipping Tour Guides: 
 
Tipping guides at the end of the trip is at your 
discretion.  Since guests frequently ask us for 
guidance in this area, we suggest around $15 - 
$30 per day, per guide, per person as an 
appropriate gratuity for excellent service.  Our 
staff works as a team, and it is standard 
practice for gratuities to be given to the head 
guide, who divides them equally among all 
Bicycle Adventures guides on any given trip.   

http://www.rcgov.org/Airport/
http://www.rapidshuttle.com/
http://www.alexjohnson.com/
http://www.bikeflights.com/
http://www.shipbikes.com/
http://www.ups.com/
http://www.fedex.com/
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WHAT TO BRING 
 

Below is a suggested list of items that you may 
want to bring on your upcoming Bicycle Adventures 
tour. Short sleeves and shorts are generally ideal 

for cycling. However, in the early hours, at 
elevation, during lunch, and in the evening, you 

may be most comfortable in longer sleeves or light 
jackets. Plan to dress in layers. 

 
Cycling Clothing 
 
 Athletic or cycling shoes 
 Socks 
 Cycling gloves 
 Helmet (we have extras if you don’t have one) 
 T-shirts or cycling jerseys 
 Cycling shorts 
 Windbreaker jacket (preferably water resistant) 
 Cycling tights or wind pants 
 Sunglasses with strap 
 Arm, ear, and leg warmers 
 
Optional Cycling Items 
 
 Booties to cover cycling shoes in rain 
 Athletic shoes or sandals to change into at 

lunch 
 
Regular Clothes 
 
 Casual clothes: jeans, shorts, sport shirts — 

nice casual attire is fine for all restaurants 
 Walking shoes and hiking boots; ankle support 

is helpful on some hikes if you are not used to 
hiking in uneven terrain.  

 Sweater or light jacket 
 Bathing suit for hot tubs  
 
Other Items 
 
 Binoculars 
 Camera, extra batteries and memory card; 

possibly a dry bag (for kayaking, rafting, etc) 
 Day pack/small bag that will go in the van for 

clothing changes during the day 
 Driver’s license 

 
 
 

 Passport for trips that enter Canada  
 Stamps 
 Reading material 
 Toiletries—includes vitamins and / or 

prescription drugs 
 Extra set of glasses or contacts 
 Rafting sandals or shoes that can get wet (for 

sea kayaking or river rafting) 
 Insect repellent 
 Sunscreen 
 Travel alarm clock 
 A spirit for adventure! 
 
* Please label all luggage. 
 
Additional Items for Spring and Fall Northwest 
Trips, or Trips at High Elevations 

(Utah, Idaho and South Dakota tours, Oregon 
Crater Lake, Santa Fe/Taos, Glacier & Banff-Jasper 
tours, Prairie to Pines, Washington Cascades, and 
Volcanoes of Washington). 
 
 Warm polypro tights or pants for cycling 
 Warm hat for underneath your helmet 
 Booties to cover your cycling shoes 
 Warm cycling jacket 
 Winter cycling gloves (full finger) 
 Wool socks 
 Long sleeve cycling jersey or wicking T-shirt 

Cycling Equipment 

 
We provide front packs with map cases, 
cyclometers, spare tubes, pump, and tire levers for 
all Bicycle Adventures’ bikes. Mirrors and rear racks 
are available upon request. If you are bringing your 
own bike, you may want to include these items. We 
provide two Bicycle Adventures water bottles for all 
of our guests. 
 
If you are using a Bicycle Adventures bicycle, you 

may prefer to bring your own saddle and/or clipless 
pedals for us to put on your bike. Our bikes have 

flat pedals with removable toe straps.
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ROAD CYCLING SAFETY 
 
There are certain risks and dangers inherent in 

any form of adventure. This is what makes 
your experience exhilarating! However, abiding 
by the rules of safety is the most important part 
of each day. Bicycle Adventures assumes no 

responsibility of liability for any claims for 
damages, for any reason, arising from these 

risks. 
 

Below is a list of guidelines that we at Bicycle 
Adventures follow, and we ask that you follow 

them as well while riding with us.  
 

 We require that you wear a helmet at all 
times 

 Obey all traffic signs and laws 

 Always yield to pedestrians; they have the 
right-of-way 

 Ride on the same side of the road as the 
direction of moving traffic 

 Use the appropriate hand signals when 
stopping, slowing or turning 

 Ride in a single-file line, leaving at least 2 
bike lengths between you and the rider 
ahead 

 Maintain a safe distance between you and 
the edge of the road or shoulder 

 Communicate with other riders – let them 
know when there are bumps, rocks, cars or 
other hazards on the road 

 Be ready for vehicles to pass you on the 
left  

 Use both rear and front brakes 
simultaneously – NEVER use the front 
brake alone 

 When going downhill, pump both the front 
and rear brakes simultaneously, and 
increase the distance between you and the 
rider in front of you

 
 
 

 Always maintain a speed that you are 
comfortable with 

 For safety reasons, we do not recommend 
“aero” or “tri” bars when riding in groups 

 Use caution when crossing over railroad 
tracks, cattle crossings, gravel patches, 
slippery or sandy roads, descending 
steeply, or when encountering unknown 
situations that could be potentially 
dangerous or uncomfortable 

 Always get off your bike and walk if you 
feel uncomfortable riding 

 When admiring the view or taking a photo, 
always stop first and get out of the way of 
traffic 

 Always lay your bike down with the drive 
train, derailleur and chain facing up 

 Above all: breathe deep, pedal well, stay 
curious and enjoy your ride! 
 

 

 


